
Miami Valley Bridge Association Board Meeting 

Minutes – March 17, 2015 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5: 30 p.m. by president Georgia Banziger.  

 

Present:  Sue Stephens, Joe Camillus, Ron Babcock, Joe Keim, Lori Harner, Darin Campo, Tom 

Coyle, Stuart Petersen, Steve Forsythe, Joanne Deutsch, Jeff Gargrave, Georgia Banziger, and 

Ilse Tebbetts 

 

Minutes:  A motion to accept the minutes as presented (Joe C./Sue) was passed without 

dissent. 

 

Treasurer’s report:  Jeff distributed reports showing details of all checks written on the unit 

account from 12/9/14 to 3/04/15 (attached).  After paying $1,000 to the MVBC to cover losses 

caused by low table counts in January and February, the balance in the unit account stands at 

$6,295, he reported. Some board members felt that this documentation was not enough to give 

the board a full picture of the unit’s financial status, which they felt should be in front of all 

board members at each board meeting. A motion asking the treasurer to provide each board 

member with a written report of detailed monthly financial transactions, as reflected by 

both checks and credit card expenditures and receipts, at every board meeting (Joanne/Joe 

K.) was passed with two declared abstentions. 

 

Investment Account report:  Tom presented a graphic showing the ups and downs of the 

investment account from 1/1/15 to date (attached).  It shows a balance of $88,753, which 

includes $5,664.14 in cash, as shown on a report of holdings in the account (attached), also 

distributed by Tom.  

 

MVBC and ST@C report: The MVBC report distributed by Tom showed a somewhat better 

ratio of 2015-to-2014 table count for March than shown in January and February, although the 

estimated March count is still down from last year.  The MVBC account will reflect a negative 

cash flow of about $3,000 for the first quarter, he reported.  With regard to ST@C finances, Tom 

noted that after all fees are collected from participating clubs, we will have an estimated net 

profit of $352.00. Tom noted that ST@C fees will go up next year and recommended that 

MVBA increase sanction fees to participating clubs. He will bring a specific recommendation for 

action to the next board meeting. A projected MVBC budget for 2015 distributed by Tom 

(attached) shows the club breaking even by the end of the year.  

 

New chairs:  Joanne noted that 32 new task chairs—with leather seats and mesh backs—would 

be purchased the following day for a total of about $2,800. 

 

Directories: Georgia announced that directories and Valley Tallys were printed and available at 

the bridge club.  Requisite numbers had been sent out to Bellefontaine and Lima, she said. 

 

More about finances: A fairly lengthy discussion ensued in response to a question from Joe K. 

about whether the board was comfortable with the precarious state of our finances—reflected in 

ever-rising costs and falling table counts in both club games and sectionals.  Steve summed up 



the locus of the problem by suggesting that recruitment and retention are the central issues. He 

suggested that two separate committees be formed to deal with these issues; he volunteered to 

chair a committee on recruitment and Georgia suggested that Gary and Dallas be asked to help. 

Lori, Sue, and Stu volunteered to work on retention.  The financial committee will meet to 

consider ideas for lowering costs and will bring proposals to the board. 

 

District 11 report:  Georgia reported briefly on a change in the bylaws whereby officers 

(heretofore barred from serving on the District 11 board) will, in future, be voting members of 

the board..  She also noted that the MVBA board was required to vote on a matching fund for 

local Grand National Team winners to attend the championship contest in Chicago. A motion to 

donate two thirds of $500 to the District 11 GNT winning Flight A team and the rest to the 

winning Flight B team (Stu/Tom) was passed with Darin (a member of the Flight B team) 

abstaining.  

 

Learn Bridge in a Day:  Steve presented a proposal (attached) for instituting a “Learn Bridge in 

a Day” program to be sponsored by the MVBA, the chief purpose being to recruit new players.   

The beginner classes, taught by Steve and Dallas Moore, would meet on Sunday afternoons. Fees 

for the class would be $20.00 a student, to be allocated as follows: $11 for reading material; $3 

for food and drink; $1 for teachers; $3 to the MVBC; and $2 to the unit.  He suggested a budget 

of $1,000 for advertising of which $750 would be reimbursable by the ACBL Education 

Foundation.  (Darin/Tom) moved to accept Steve’s suggestion for spending $1,000 for 

advertising providing the ACBL commits $750 in matching funds. The motion was passed 

with Steve abstaining.  (Steve/Darin) moved that the unit further support the program by 

providing up to $200 to come from student fees.   The motion was passed with Steve 

abstaining.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Addendum: Subsequent to the meeting, a motion to buy an HP computer for $240 plus tax to 

replace the failing dealing machine (Darin/Tom) was circulated to the board members by e-

mail. It passed by a vote of 12 in favor to 1 opposed. 
 

        Ilse Tebbetts 

        Secretary 

 

  

 

 


